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Welcome to

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

Confirmation 5pm Saturday

Last weekend our Parish
celebrated the Sacrament
of Confirmation for the
Young People in the Parish
with Bishop Terry Brady as
celebrant.
Thank you to all who
helped make this a blessed
event.

Confirmation 11am Sunday
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A reading from the book of Exodus 24:3-8
Moses went and told the people all the commands of
the Lord and all the ordinances. In answer, all the
people said with one voice, 'We will observe all the
commands that the Lord has decreed.' Moses put all
the commands of the Lord into writing, and early next
morning he built an altar at the foot of the mountain,
with twelve standing-stones for the twelve tribes of
Israel. Then he directed certain young Israelites to offer
holocausts and to immolate bullocks to the Lord as
communion sacrifices. Half of the blood Moses took up
and put into basins, the other half he cast on the altar.
And taking the Book of the Covenant he read it to the
listening people, and they said, 'We will observe all that
the Lord has decreed; we will obey.' then Moses took
the blood and cast it towards the people. 'This' he said
'is the blood of the Covenant that the Lord has made
with you, containing all these rules.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 115:12-13, 15-18
R. I will take the cup of salvation,
and call on the name of the Lord.

How can I repay the Lord
for his goodness to me?
The cup of salvation I will raise;
I will call on the Lord's name. R.
O precious in the eyes of the Lord
is the death of his faithful.
Your servant, Lord, your servant am I;
you have loosened my bonds. R.
A thanksgiving sacrifice I make:
I will call on the Lord's name.
My vows to the Lord I will fulfil
before all his people. R.

A reading from the letter to the Hebrews 9:11-15
Now Christ has come, as the high priest of all the
blessings which were to come. He has passed through
the greater, the more perfect tent, which is better than
one made by men's hands because it is not of this
created order; and he has entered the sanctuary once
and for all, taking with him not the blood of goats and
bull calves, but his own blood, having won an eternal
redemption for us. The blood of goats and bulls and the
ashes of a heifer are sprinkled on those who have
incurred defilement and they restore the holiness of
their outward lives; how much more effectively the
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blood of Christ, who offered himself as the perfect
sacrifice to God through the eternal Spirit, can purify our
inner self from dead actions so that we do our service to
the living God.
He brings a new covenant, as the mediator, only so that
the people who were called to an eternal inheritance may
actually receive what was promised: his death took place
to cancel the sins that infringed the earlier covenant.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation John 6:51-52
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the living bread from heaven, says the Lord;
whoever eats this bread will live for ever.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26
On the first day of Unleavened Bread, when the Passover
lamb was sacrificed, his disciples said to Jesus, 'Where do
you want us to go and make the preparations for you to
eat the passover?' So he sent two of his disciples, saying
to them, 'Go into the city and you will meet a man
carrying a pitcher of water. Follow him, and say to the
owner of the house which he enters, "The Master says:
Where is my dining room in which I can eat the passover
with my disciples?" He will show you a large upper room
furnished with couches, all prepared. Make the
preparations for us there.' The disciples set out and went
to the city and found everything as he had told them, and
prepared the Passover.
And as they were eating he took some bread, and when
he said the blessing he broke it and gave it to them. 'Take
it,' he said 'this is my body.' Then he took a cup, and when
he had returned thanks he gave it to them, and all drank
from it, and he said to them, 'This is my blood, the blood
of the covenant, which is to be poured out for many. I tell
you solemnly, I shall not drink any more wine until the
day I drink the new wine in the kingdom of God.'
After psalms had been sung they left for the Mount of
Olives.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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Reflection

“This is my body…. This is my blood.”
“I’ll believe it when I see it” is a phrase frequently used in the
context of people changing their patterns of behaviour. How
often have you heard it in a discussion about how someone who
is known to be of distinctly dodgy character has turned over a
new leaf (to use another well-known and well-worn proverbial
saying)? Of course, the implication is that there is little chance of
the person in question ever changing. In the ancient world, when
reading and writing were reserved to a very small and welleducated group of scribes, visual signs and symbols were used
more often than written statements. Very often the sacrificing of
animals accompanied a formal agreement between traders. One
example was when an animal was slaughtered and the carcass
cut in two, with the halves of the animal laid on the ground. Then
the parties to the agreement would walk together between the
halves of the animal, effectively stating wordlessly, “May I end
my days like this animal if I do not keep my half of the bargain.”
Passover was, of course, the great Jewish feast
commemorating—and spiritually renewing—the freeing of the
Israelites from Egypt, their crossing of the Red Sea and their
forty-year journey through the desert, and year after year this
was commemorated. Today’s Gospel takes us to Mark’s account
of Jesus giving Passover a whole new meaning on the night
before he died.
There are three Passover celebrations in the Gospel of John, but
only one in each of the other three Gospels, Matthew, Mark and
Luke. In these three, Jesus celebrates Passover on the night
before he dies. It is important for us to realise that the way the
ancient Jews marked out days was from sunset to sunset, so the
Last Supper technically took place on the same day as Jesus’
death. At this meal, begun after sunset, Jesus does two
remarkable things which are quite plausible in his own language.
He takes bread—an essential ingredient of Passover—and he
says, “This is my body.” Then he takes a cup of wine, saying, “This
is my blood...which is to be poured out…” We are used to these
words, echoed at every Mass, but, to Jesus’ disciples, these were
unusual words for Passover. What we might miss, though, is that
Jesus’ disciples do not sound surprised in the least.
In Aramaic, Jesus’ own language, similar to Hebrew, the verb “to
say” is also the verb “to do”. We’ve actually heard this many
times from the beginning of the book of Genesis. God said, “Let
there be light”, and there was light. This continues throughout
the creation narrative. When God says, “Let there be…” it must
happen. So, when Jesus says, “This is my body… This is my
blood,” he means it in reality. In Aramaic, there is no such thing
as a figure of speech.
Oddly, we don’t get any indication of reaction here from his
disciples, presumably because they knew exactly how their
language worked and that Jesus spoke literally when he said,
“This is my body… this is my blood.” We do, however, have a very
clear idea of what people think when, in John’s Gospel, Jesus
says” “I am the living bread which has come down from heaven.
Anyone who eats this bread will live for ever; and the bread that
I shall give is my flesh, for the life of the world.” Jesus does not
mean “I am like living bread.” Clearly, Jesus entire audience
knows what he is claiming—that he, personally, is the living
bread. Most cannot accept it; the Twelve, led by Peter, say, “Lord,
who shall we go to? You have the message of eternal life, and we
believe; we know that you are the Holy One of God.” Peter never
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makes a greater or truer statement.
Back to the Last Supper and the Gospel text for today: Jesus,
the living bread come down from heaven, is about to equate the
surrendering of his own flesh and blood for the life of the world
with the bread and wine which he now declares to be his body
and blood. His gift is total. And Jesus even gives the bread and
wine that is his body and blood to Judas Iscariot, and then, in
John’s account of the Last Supper, tells him to go and do what
he has come to do. The Eucharist is the guarantee that God has
never, does not and will never hold back God’s love from
anyone.

The Living Word

FEAST DAYS
Friday 11th June
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Saturday 12th June
The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
ROSTER for NEXT week: 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Ezekiel
Second Reading:
2 Corinthians
Gospel:
Mark

17:22-24
5:6-10
4:26-34

[NB wrong week information listed in last bulletin—Sorry]
Saturday 5pm Mass: Reader: Greg Hill
Computer: Greg Hill Cantor : Paul O,Connell
Communion Ministers: Majella Hill, Trish Bjornenak
Cleaning: Greg Hill
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader: Chris Molloy
Computer: Harry Albani Cantor: Dominque Marturia /Chris Molloy
Communion Ministers: Maria Calabrese, Tracey Baxter
Cleaning: Maria Calabrese
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader: Maria Greenaway
Computer: Emmelinda Bianco
Cantor: Isabel Fernandez
Cleaning: Mary Greenaway

In this bulletin
6th June, 2021
p1:
p2:
p3:
p4:
p5:
p6:

p7:
p8:

Notices
Readings for Mass- English
Gospel Reflection - English & Roster
Readings and Gospel Reflection - Italian
Sacrament & Mass Schedule
COVID regulations - English/Italian and
Resources during COVID - Online Resources
for prayer and worship
Notices
Notices
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SANTISSIMO CORPO E SANGUE DI CRISTO (ANNO B)
Gesù ci ha promesso di stare con
noi fino alla fine del mondo (Mt
28,20). Egli ha mantenuto la sua
parola in molti modi. Egli è con
noi nella sua parola, che è
sempre una parola viva e santa,
che conduce al Padre chi ad essa
si affida. Egli è presente, ancora
di più, nel sacramento del suo
corpo e del suo sangue. E ciò
merita certo una festa. Questo
sacramento ci colma, innanzi
tutto perché fa arrivare fino a noi l’“incarnazione” del
Verbo divino: Dio continua a venire per restare. Non ci
abbandonerà più. In secondo luogo, questo sacramento
ci nutre: alimenta in noi quella vita divina che è la nostra
vera vita, poiché è eterna. Questo sacramento, infine, ci
fa vedere, sotto forma di pane e di vino, colui che gli
apostoli hanno visto, ma, proprio come Gesù di Nazaret
non era visto da tutti come il Messia, il sacramento del
suo corpo e del suo sangue non convince tutti. Per chi si
ferma alle apparenze, tale sacramento non costituisce
una prova, poiché ciò che si vede non basta. Infatti si
vede solo ciò che si lascia vedere. Per il credente invece,
cioè per chi si lascia raggiungere dall’amore di Dio,
questo sacramento è il più grande fra i segni, il segno che
mette in comunione con Gesù stesso. Il credente è da
esso trasfigurato, il suo peccato è purificato, grazie ad
esso pregusta il banchetto promesso: quello delle nozze
del Figlio.
Dal libro dell’Èsodo 24,3-8
In quei giorni, Mosè andò a riferire al popolo tutte le
parole del Signore e tutte le norme. Tutto il popolo
rispose a una sola voce dicendo: «Tutti i comandamenti
che il Signore ha dato, noi li eseguiremo!».
Mosè scrisse tutte le parole del Signore. Si alzò di buon
mattino ed eresse un altare ai piedi del monte, con
dodici stele per le dodici tribù d’Israele. Incaricò alcuni
giovani tra gli Israeliti di offrire olocausti e di sacrificare
giovenchi come sacrifici di comunione, per il Signore.
Mosè prese la metà del sangue e la mise in tanti catini e
ne versò l’altra metà sull’altare. Quindi prese il libro
dell’alleanza e lo lesse alla presenza del popolo. Dissero:
«Quanto ha detto il Signore, lo eseguiremo e vi
presteremo ascolto».
Mosè prese il sangue e ne asperse il popolo, dicendo:
«Ecco il sangue dell’alleanza che il Signore ha concluso
con voi sulla base di tutte queste parole!».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 115
Alzerò il calice della salvezza e invocherò il nome del
Signore.
Che cosa renderò al Signore,
per tutti i benefici che mi ha fatto?
Alzerò il calice della salvezza
e invocherò il nome del Signore.
Agli occhi del Signore è preziosa
la morte dei suoi fedeli.
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Io sono tuo servo, figlio della tua schiava:
tu hai spezzato le mie catene.
A te offrirò un sacrificio di ringraziamento
e invocherò il nome del Signore.
Adempirò i miei voti al Signore
davanti a tutto il suo popolo.
Dalla lettera agli Ebrei 9,11-15
Fratelli, Cristo è venuto come sommo sacerdote dei beni
futuri, attraverso una tenda più grande e più perfetta, non
costruita da mano d’uomo, cioè non appartenente a
questa creazione. Egli entrò una volta per sempre nel
santuario, non mediante il sangue di capri e di vitelli, ma
in virtù del proprio sangue, ottenendo così una
redenzione eterna.
Infatti, se il sangue dei capri e dei vitelli e la cenere di una
giovenca, sparsa su quelli che sono contaminati, li
santificano purificandoli nella carne, quanto più il sangue
di Cristo – il quale, mosso dallo Spirito eterno, offrì se
stesso senza macchia a Dio – purificherà la nostra
coscienza dalle opere di morte, perché serviamo al Dio
vivente?
Per questo egli è mediatore di un’alleanza nuova, perché,
essendo intervenuta la sua morte in riscatto delle
trasgressioni commesse sotto la prima alleanza, coloro che
sono stati chiamati ricevano l’eredità eterna che era stata
promessa.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Gv 6,51
Alleluia, alleluia.
Io sono il pane vivo, disceso dal cielo, dice il Signore,
se uno mangia di questo pane vivrà in eterno.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco
Il primo giorno degli Àzzimi, quando si immolava la
Pasqua, i discepoli dissero a Gesù: «Dove vuoi che
andiamo a preparare, perché tu possa mangiare la
Pasqua?».
Allora mandò due dei suoi discepoli, dicendo loro:
«Andate in città e vi verrà incontro un uomo con una
brocca d’acqua; seguitelo. Là dove entrerà, dite al
padrone di casa: “Il Maestro dice: Dov’è la mia stanza, in
cui io possa mangiare la Pasqua con i miei discepoli?”. Egli
vi mostrerà al piano superiore una grande sala, arredata e
già pronta; lì preparate la cena per noi».
I discepoli andarono e, entrati in città, trovarono come
aveva detto loro e prepararono la Pasqua.
Mentre mangiavano, prese il pane e recitò la benedizione,
lo spezzò e lo diede loro, dicendo: «Prendete, questo è il
mio corpo». Poi prese un calice e rese grazie, lo diede loro
e ne bevvero tutti. E disse loro: «Questo è il mio sangue
dell’alleanza, che è versato per molti. In verità io vi dico
che non berrò mai più del frutto della vite fino al giorno
in cui lo berrò nuovo, nel regno di Dio».
Dopo aver cantato l’inno, uscirono verso il monte degli
Ulivi.
Parola del Signore
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The Sacraments of
First Reconciliation and
First Holy Communion for
St Joan of Arc Parish young people:
CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021
at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August,
2021 at 10.30am
Commitment Masses: 12th & 13th June and 19th & 20th June
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)
CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN
ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021
at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021
at 10.30am.
Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October
and 16th & 17th October
Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021at 7pm
(in church)
(Preparation classes start Sundays, 4 weeks before sacrament date.
Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

Please know that you are always welcome
to join in St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations
EUCHARIST:
Weekend: Saturday evening ……….………….…………...5.00pm
Sunday : ..…………………………….9.00am & 6.00pm
Weekdays: Tuesday (Preferred day and time for 1 month & 1 year of
anniversary of death Masses - must be booked)….7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am
Friday ….…………………………………….……….9.15am
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of the church when
you enter for Mass as this helps with cleaning
===================================================
Please note that windows need to be opened if you turn a fan
on.

RECONCILIATION:
Saturday …………………………….4:30pm—4.50pm
BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at
11am. Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is
expected.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at
least six months in advance. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage
Course is encouraged. Please contact the parish office to book
an appointment.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK—EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If they
desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is only
right that arrangements would be made for them to receive
these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of the
healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ
administered through the Church.
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco,
Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter
Lindwall, Agatina Torrisi, Concetta Giannini, Angelo Brunetto, Mary
Anne Maling, Antonio Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola

For All
Christians
For all Christians, on
this Feast of Corpus
Christi, that we would
heed Christ’s invitation
to eat His Flesh, drink
His Blood and share in
His life.

Rest in Peace: Michael & Kay Kayrooz, Rocco Delfino, Rosa
Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano, Ilario
Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria
Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta,
Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley
Jean McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro,
Mostyn & Wilson Families, Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro
Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina
Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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COVID-19 REGULATIONS

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for your reference in the Sacristy.
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MASSES
You DO NOT need to register for Masses
PLEASE CHECK-IN USING THE QR CODE AT THE CHURCH DOOR before entering
If you cannot use the QR code, please make sure your name and contact information are entered on the Attendee sheet.
PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
FACE MASKS
THE WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS MANDATORY
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING
Our Church’s measured capacity according to the latest clarification is 310 persons. We are asked to observe the
distancing requirement of 1.5m between persons and 2sq m per person WHERE POSSIBLE.
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI Il Piano di Sicurezza Parrocchiale COVID-19 è disponibile per il vostro riferimento in Sagrestia.
MESSE

NON è necessario registrarsi per le messe
SI PREGA DI EFFETTUARE IL CHECK-IN UTILIZZANDO IL CODICE QR ALLA PORTA DELLA CHIESA prima di entrare
Se non puoi utilizzare il codice QR, assicurati che il tuo nome e l’informazione di contatto sono inseriti nel foglio Partecipanti.
SI PREGA DI SCRIVERE IL NOME E IL NUMERO DI TELEFONO IN MODO CHIARO E LEGGIBILE
MASCHERE
È OBBLIGATORIO INDOSSARE MASCHERE PER IL VISO NEI LUOGHI DI ADORAZIONE
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
La capacità misurata della nostra Chiesa secondo l'ultimo chiarimento è di 310 persone. Ci viene chiesto di osservare il
requisito di distanza di 1,5 m tra le persone e 2 mq a persona, DOVE POSSIBILE.
IN PIU’ - PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di famiglia.

MASS ONLINE

ONLINE RESOURCES

St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass

Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
“Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each
Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora
Channel on Foxtel.)
Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church.
The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to
join in prayer at 7.00pm each night
(7.00pm is 1900 hours for COVID-19).

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER

Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish
website or other online resources, or from your
Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the
word. Make up your own prayers of the Faithful –
conclude with the Our Father and maybe other
favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://
www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
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Page Two

Go Make
Disciples
For Pentecost 2021,
on 23 May, the
Evangelisation
Office of the
Archdiocese of
Sydney made
available a Resource
Kit to assist Parishes
reach out to
parishioners and
other residents of
their area.
Please go to
www.gomake
disciples.org.au
When we do reach
out, it is to offer the
blessings that come
from faith and trust
in God who is
faithful, from whom
comes the Good
News of the
salvation gained by
Jesus Christ for
everyone.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the
Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or
safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will
be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the
police.
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On 25th May the State Government announced a radical change in Cemetery management. Archbishop
Anthony Fisher OP has asked for your support in signing an e-petition on this issue to be presented to the
Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly, since the government’s decision amounts to an attack on
religious freedom in NSW.

You can also write to your local State MP to voice your concern about this proposal.

I attended a “Knit and Natter” at St Joan of Arc school.
There was a group of about 8 girls and boys excited to
come together to knit squares which will be turned
into blankets. Some of the children were experienced
knitters and others were learning, however their
eagerness was infectious. The children were joined by
some adult helpers from the school community.
If you are a knitter and have time on a Thursday I am
sure the children would love for you to join them.
They were keen to share their knitting and stories with
those of us who attended. Otherwise you might be
able to help with knitting squares.
For further information please contact Cindy-Anne
(Family Educator) on c.sarcasmo@syd.catholic.edu.au
Maria
Pastoral Associate
St Joan of Arc Parish Haberfield

END OF 2020/2021 FINANCIAL YEAR
DONATIONS
Please note that for financial donations to our
Appeals:
C h a r i t a b l e W o r k s F u n d,
Priests’ Retirement
F o u n d a t i o n and
Project Compassion,
And also to our P l a n n e d
Giving Programme,
the final date we need to
receive them so that they can be processed to
be included in this year’s financial receipting is
Sunday 20th June, 2021.

Your weekly giving envelopes for the 2020/2021
financial year are now available for collection from
the church after mass.
If you would like to join our Planned Giving Programme
please contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 or email
admin@stjoanofarc.org.au for more information.
We are able to offer a 30% tax deduction to planned
giving envelope givers (you must let the parish office know
if you wish to claim this deduction).
Automatic payments are available so that you can contribute
to all the collections by credit card or direct debit [from your
nominated bank account] making it
easier to contribute in an ongoing
way to the mission of the Church.
PLEASE
SUPPORT
YOUR PARISH

